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Many of our classmates continue to travel abroad. Liane and Harry Kohn celebrated their 60th
anniversary last summer with a two-week tour of Sweden, Denmark and Norway. They gave
high marks to the scenery, the people and their history. Patricia and Don Conover a year ago
took a delightful cruise from Rio de Janeiro to Buenos Aires. Marcia and John Stone returned
from their 14th trip to New Zealand in early December. Send more travel reports. We remain a
quite-active class.
Colleen and Joe Quinn are in a retirement community in Scarborough close to three of their
children.
“LinkedIn”, now recognizes Skip Madden for his skills in sales, online marketing, social media
marketing and new business development, in addition of course to boating – his first love. Skip
passed along his role as Exeter ‘49’s Class Correspondent to Paul Hertelendy, who has scolded
me for my math error (Feb. 5 PAW): Nine members of Princeton ’53 at the Exeter 65 th were
36% of the attendees – not 24%, (and my grandfather wrote some 75 math textbooks – so what
happened to me?)
According to Bill Gaillard, only he and Jack Middleton attended the PCNY luncheon for
members of more than fifty years. If Len Milberg was there, Bill did not spot him. Other
classmates from the metro area missed a fine talk about Russia by David Remnick ’81 of the
New Yorker.
Bob Kenagy reminds us that we all receive the PAW, but alas not all pay class dues to cover it.
Please step up if you haven’t already. Bob Leach not only paid his own dues but doubled it in
honor of his deceased roommate, Tom Fitts.
I regret reporting the deaths of Walter W. Hemberger of Brick, NJ on January 2 and former
alumni trustee Ronald E. Cape of San Francisco on January 3.

